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Infrared heating wall - Wall radiator 1090W VL-A14078 ws

Vitramo
VL-A14078 ws
VL-A14078
4250939306049 EAN/GTIN

343,96 GBP excl. VAT**
plus shipping bulky item

 3-5 days* (GBR)

Infrared heater wall VL-A14078 ws version wall radiator, voltage 220 ... 240V, number of heating levels 1, min. heating output 1090W, max. heating output 1090W, protection
class (IP) IP44, height 1400mm, width 780mm, depth 17mm, wall - infrared heating of the Series VL-A for surface mounting on the wall. The infrared wall heating element
reaches a maximum surface temperature of 105 ° Celsius. In conjunction with the highly effective insulation on the back, this guarantees a very high degree of radiation
efficiency with maximum infrared heat radiation to the front of the room. Radiation-oriented working Vitramo wall heating elements heat up sections of the room envelope in a
differentiated manner so that they have no temperature differences or only small temperature differences. Only when it comes into contact with the warm surfaces does the
room air heat up evenly and with almost no flow. The Vl-A14078 weighs 19.4 kg. The housing is made of galvanized sheet metal, 8 mm thick, powder-coated on the front white
RAL 9016, insulated on the back and closed with a blank sheet metal, connection cable 1.2 m long with Schuko plug. An additional room thermostat with weekly programming
and open window detection and/or adaptive control of the start of heating and/or remote control option (outside the building) is required for operation as a fixed local space
heater. The Vitramo room thermostat VTD-UP and those of the VTX series regulate Vitramo ceiling and wall heating elements in an ecodesign-compliant manner. Vitramo is a
leading manufacturer of infrared heaters for wall and ceiling mounting and produces exclusively made in Germany at the Tauberbischofsheim site in Baden-Württemberg.
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* Note on delivery time: Day = Monday to Friday, no public holiday in Bavaria or Saxony. Goods are also delivered on Saturdays (DHL).
** Payment methods may vary from country to country. All prices plus shipping and excluding customs duties or other additional costs (import sales tax) for deliveries

outside the EU.
*** Savings compared to RRP = the manufacturer’s recommended retail price. RRP is the price recommended to retailers by the manufacturer, importer or wholesaler as

a resale price to the customer. The RRP is also referred to as the list price and is defined as the highest possible price that a buyer would pay for a specific product
before any discounts (Source of gross list prices: Germany).
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